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Dance In Honor Veteran Riggs
Friday At Old Santaello Bldg.

A dance in honor of Charles D.
Riggs, 1219 Newton street, who
vas recently discharged from the
armed forces, i6 being given by
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-
t rans of Foreign Wars at the old
Santaello Cigar Factory Building,
3rd St. and Flagler Ave. Friday
night.

Ex-Sergeant Riggs served with
nrmy Air Forces, Communication
Service, as radio mechanic, in
place* the names of which sound
hke “Tales from the Arabian
Nights”, Lido Assam, India.

It is the understanding of this
writer that Charles D. Riggs is

very popular among the young i
people of this city and the VFW i
Auxiliary is looking to a record |
attendance at the dance. There
will be no admission charge. Pro-
ceeds from the sale of refresh-
ments and gifts, donated by local
merchants, will go toward the
\FW War Orphan Fund.

The VFW Auxiliary realizes
how heavily taxed our local mer-
chants have been in making con-

jtributions to so many of the civic
* organizations.

; Friends of the Riggs family,
| veterans and' members of all or-
ganizations are urged to attend
the dance.

Convent Seniors Entertain Juniors
At Ilamiuet In Marathon This Week

Tuesday afternoon, A group of
joyous, happy girls left the C.M-I-
grounds here in the C6nvent biis
lot the annual Senior-Junior so-
cial. The Senior hostesses receiv-
ed their undergraduate compan-
ions in the spacious parlor at the
Convent before reaving for Mara-
thon to dine.

Overseas Lodge at Marathon*
w*as artistically and beautifully
decorated. The long T-shaped
table, the colorful carnations in-

terSpersed with white oleander,
the* dainty place cards, and the
“Memories” fill com-
bined to .

make a .perfect setting
for the banquet , “’I

The program was as follows,
with the Miss Virginia Kelly act-
ing as toastmistress:

“To the Juniors” Norma
Lynch.

Response Celest Ter es e
Haines.

“To C.M.l.”—Zetta Frances Ca-
brera.

Response—Sister Imelda Marie.
“To the Sisters”—Violetta Sos-

in.
Response—Sister Mary Rose-

lina, Superior.
Dancing.
Moonlight cruise to Cayo

Hueso.
Guests were:
Sister Mary Roselina, Superior;

Sister Louis Gabriel, Sister Geo.
Edmund and Sister Imelda Marie;
John O’Neill, Mrs. John H.
O’Neill, Mrs. M. Muscante, Mrs.
M. Falkner, the Misses Helen
Kaopp, Geraldine Alfonso, Betty
Appel, Amelia Boza, Helen Cru-
soe, Celeste Teresa Haines, Car-
men Sachez, Barbara MacLain,
Georgina Pena, Lillian Perez,
Nancy Reyes, Betty Lou Garing,

i Eugenia Rivas, Rose Mary Smith,jMargaret Curry and Mary Sar-
lis.

Hostesses were:
The Misses Nojpna Lynch, Pa-

tricia Stanczak, Frances Mora,
Catherine Delaney, Zetta Fran-
ces Cabrfera, Eleanor Henriquez,
Virginia Kelly, Barbara McCraw,
Faye Parker, Irma Sands, Marina
Sikes, Jane Smith and Violetta
Sosin.

Great Stunt At
Rodeo Grounds

DAREDEVIL DECKER WILL

JUMP CAR OVER

BUS

Dare Devii Decker, the man
who drives a cgr up a twenty foot
ramp, jumps it off ovef a trans-
continental bus and crashes into
seven parked cars, had a bad
recommendation from Joe Ford,
publicity manager with the rodeo
here Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day at the Municipal Stadium.

“I wouldn’t ride from here to
the next block with him,” Ford
said this evening. ‘‘l rode out to
the rodeo grounds with him and
my heart hasn't gotten back in
the right place yet’V

It is no wonder that Dare Devil
Decker just doesn’t give a darn
when he gets behind the steering
wheel of a car, because anybody
who does with a car what * he
does couldn’t have nerves. Just
a few of the tricks he pulls are:
rolling over a car three times,
crashing through brick walls, and
laying flat on the ground and
letting a five passenger sedan
run over him. At Lakeland, the
last place the rodeo and thrill
circus showed, the steering wheel
locked as he headed up the ramp,
the car ran off the ramp sideways
and landed up against a high ten-
sion wljich shook with the
impact like?[jf leaf in "the wind.

Decker has spent a total of
ont* year and eight months in
deferent hospitals, with broken
legs, internal injuries and a frac-
tured skull.

DAUGHTER BORN
Leonard Guerro is in receipt

of a telegram from his wife, Mrs.
Rosalie Guerro, at Lexington,
Ky., announcing the birth of a
daughter yesterday to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Loeman of 617 Pat-
terson street, Lexington.

The new arrival, whigh weigh-,
ed eight pounds, has been given
the name of Jewell Charlotte.

Mrs. Loemim ise* daughter of
Mrs. Guerro.

Villa D’Este Hotel
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD al EIGHTH ST„ MIAMI.FLORIDA

Overlooking Biscayne Bay

Open Again to the Public
Large Spacious Rooms Moderate Rales

Se Habla Espanol
For Reservations, PHONE MIAMI 9-2622

FUN NIGHT
at the

U.S.O.
303 Duval Street, Corner of Caroline

For TOURISTS, NAVY and ALL of Our
KEY WEST FRIENDS

FRIDAY NIGHT
8.-00 PAL
February 15th, 1946

•LECTURE •MUSIC •GAMES
•REFRESHMENTS

REFRESHMENTS by OVERSEAS HOTEL and the
SOUTH BEACH RESTAURANT and PAVIUON

Sponsored by the Key West Hotel Association

HURRICANES NOT TOO BAD ,
Just to clarify a lot of visitor !

opinion about Key West hurri-j
canes herg is a report by former!
Mayor J. N. Fogarty on the 1910
hurricane which struck Key West
and which was one of the worst
to hit the Island City. In the last
thirty years for instance only'
two semi-hurricanes have hit Key!
West. One in which the wind
went to 90 miles an hour and
two years ago when it went to 65
miles an hour. If you are in a
strong building and not too close
to the water on Key West you
will not be greatly perturbed
about a hurricane here.

• •

SMALL BOATS
Regarding small boats which

were pretty well smacked about,
Mayor Fogarty in the case of
fishermen earning their lives
gave the entire amount ship car-
penters estimated it would take
to get the boats back in condi-
tion. In the case of cigarmakers’
owning boats and employing
fishermen, repair money was giv-
en. (vV- *•

• •

RELIEF STATIONS
Ration Relief Station was es-

tablished/Gn|sct4 under,
auspices fof fpcal’ lodge of Elks. 1
Ladies of Circle of Mercy gave

Tpwn^was divided in-'
to six districts, one Cuban and
one American named for each
district. The canvass was very
complete. Mayor Fogarty wired
the President and requested re-j
lief and Mrs. Logan of Red Cross!
came here promptly. Command-
er Beehler USN furnished the
tug Osceola to convey provisions
to a point on Matecumbe where
Eugene Albury, Capt. Samuel i
Williams and Robert F. Sawyer:
delivered provisions in a launch.

• •

HOUSES REBLOCKED
Messrs. A. L. Whittaker and

A. B. Sawyer were employed as
foremen to replace houses on
blocks. Island City National,
Bank communication h4&rtbiS- toi
say “scarcely a house iarthe city
of twenty thousand busnas been
either entirely demdliaked or at
least partially damaged." Many;
are homeless. Our larger Cigar,
Factory Buildings have been
wrecked. Scarcely a vessel in the :
harbor but has been driven on:
the shore.

• ’ •

ARMY NAVY PRAISED
Captain Edward Kimmel o

the U. S. Army was praised by

CORAL ROCKETS
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Mayor Fogarty. Soldiers guarded;
the homes of many, and rendered;
first aid. Commander W. H.
Beehler loaned a tug to clear the
harbor of obstructions in order;
that bottled up vessels could be
sailed out.

• •

MILITIA PRAISED
Major Samuel Wolf of local

militia had his men stationed
over the city guarding property l
and rendering assistance. Three
nights out of four the city was
without lights.

• •

COLLECT $27,000
Final fund collected was $27,-

147.20 although needs would
have run to $500,000.

• •

NO LIVES LOST
NOT A LIFE WAS LOST.

• •

MEMORIAL ASSURED
The memorial to Key West’s i

war dead is getting warmed up
well now. It will be brought to
the liaison committee of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and The;
American Legion next week.!
Then it will branch out to the j
organizations themselves for|
final approval. The general j
tht)lightest ill sjSems to be to get;
a nice |hemarial not a small one, I
to place it' in Bayview Park and!
there have been a great deal ofj
suggestions tp have it include
World War One and Two. Prob-
ably at the dedication each par-
ent who lost a son in the war
will be given an American Flag.

• •

STRAIGHT FROM
THE SHOULDER

People like this column I hear
because it is delivered straight
from the shoulder. I can tell you
too that 90 r/r of the whole truth
is covered in each article (the
whole truth can never be told,
only hinted at) and the strong
point is that we have no axes to
grind. The Citizen has ever as a •
newspaper been non-political al-
though some of the writers have
worked in political campaigns. I

i Was approached, to writer a cam-
paign ftMf one pf the candidates
for office in the future. 1 If I
vere just a reporter, I would pr©b- .
ably have picked up'these couple j
of hundred dollars. But because S
I am associated with the manage- (
ment of The Citizen I'thought it j
best not to do this campaign pub-
licity job.

Wyatt is given wide, to <
expedite the building i

CTDAltfn TREATED
ROBERT LOWERY in

"HIGH POWERED"
Coming: "Ministry of Fear"

Now She Shops
"Cash and Carry"

Without Painful Backache
When disorder ofkidney function permits

poisonous matter to remain In your blood, itmaycausenagging backache, rheumaticnfcins,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some-
times shows there is something wrong withyour kidneys or bladder.

Don’t waitl Ask yourdruggist for Doan’sPills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 40 ys. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help thn IS miles ofkidney tubes flush out poisonouswaStsfrom
your blood. GetDoan’s Pills.

MONROE THEATER
BORIS KARLOFF in

"WALKING DEAD"
Coming: "Hotel Berlin"

H

VShriek Antiseptic Deodorant I

er
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DOES NOT ROT CLOTHES... Because of
Duratex, New Safety Ingredient Found Only in Veto!

Veto—Colgate’s cream deodorant—is differ-
ent from any deodorant you’ve ever used
before! Because it contains Duratex, an ex- \ sjJL^elusive new safety ingredient—Veto does not W ■
rot clotbesJVeto is safe for any normal skin! It K Jspreads and rubs in easily, is easier to use! It Ho**
stays moist in jar. So use Veto regularly to
stop odor, check perspiration —safely! 10c
and larger sizes. Drug and cosmetic counters. jH

Colgate’s VETO
Stays Moist In Thn Jar! BETTER FABRICS BUREAU

THE KEY WEST CTfIZEH

Riding Rodeo contest, which will be one of the forty-two events in
the “Big Wild West Rpdso and Thrill Circus" at the Municipal Sta-
dium. twice daily at J pjn. and 8 p.m., this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. . t 4 „

ON ST. VALENTINE'S
TO "VIRGINIA"

The princess on St. Valentine’s
A rose found at her door,
To which were pinned some lov-

ing lines
Which fond affection bore.

The prince for whom she thought
she cared |

Had sent the'token sweet
And never dreamed the jester

dared
To be so indiscreet.
So all that day upon her breast
The silent rosebud lay,
And he unkown who loved her

I best ~Wtik happy all the day.
j.ff * HARVEY;ELOG*fER.
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$60,000,000 of Uj S. surplus in

Europe is purchased by UNRRA.

Warning!
WATCH OUT FOR SNIFFLY W

HeadColds
Head colds can cause much suffering.
Don’t suffer needlessly. Just put a lit-
tle Va-tro-nol up each nostril.Relieves
sneezy, stuffy dis-
tress. Also helps
prevent many
colds from devel-
oping if used in /* rewtime! Try it. Pol- f quickly wHeva Jlow directions In V distress wfolder. Works fine l

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

| -Our Goiiig-OHt-of-the
FURNITURE BUSINESS8 &***• eor~’

jfMWfrJp hX4 03$gbmef J

CONTINUES!
Nothing Reserved ...Our Entire Stock Sacrificed

IT MUST BE SOLD
All Prices Drastically Reduced/l,
jl

., mo-vMaple-Top
KJTCHEFTTABLES 699^
*•*m> Values :

Maple
r—_

MORRIS CHAIRS 6*l /(C
Regular $39.50 Values m 9 * '

Beautiful 5-Piece
BRIDGE SET 62? sflFolding Table and 4 Folding Chairs
Assimilated Leather Coverings—Regular $42.50 Value

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 6K QC
Regular $10.95 Values yVI/J
Large
RAG RUGS 62 OC
EXTRA SPECIAL at

Framed MIRRORS UU
Regular $11.50 Values

Other BARCAINS Galore
Remember—Nothing Reserved

We Are Going Out of the Furniture Business

LEWINSKY’S
FURNITURE STORE

521 DUVAL STREET
Phone 146 Key West, Fla.

* THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1946

Stuart Morrison
Pays Visit Here j

Stuart Morrison, formerly con-
nected with The Citizen’s editor-
ial department, and who is now
telegraph editor With the Miami
Herald, was a visitor in Key West
yesterday.

Traffic toll for 1945 is estimated
at 29,000 deaths.

Subscribe to The Citizen.

TONIC
lost your appetite? Fhl drag-
gyf When due to simple or J
nutritional anemia, Vinelond nMuMt

i Tonic can help you “feel
1 like a billion", _ _ _

][ NHMPINT

PHARMACY

KEY WEST—MIAMI
Seats Now Available

SC9S ONE
U WAY

50 Minutes Flying Time
Over the Magnificent Beauty

of the Florida Keys

NATIONAL(®AI R LI N E S
tUCCOHCCt TZtutc

For Reservations, Call Phone 1040, 514 Southard Street

JHIMMAXWELL’SSWSmMBak
!

"

|

| OUTSTANDING

FURNITURE
VALDES

’ • , '-I* r •. | ’ ‘ I. r *•' •• * •

1 " " "l."— ' *

1 ,i ! / s If 'l f'- yJ t ‘ ' ||

Red Maple finished frame with
'like newest Sfimg-filled Seat and i^hcl;
Election of Covers

I CRICKET j,
CHAIRS RUGS

I t For
Living Room (fro 6x9 4x6ZL, 324.95 $.7.95

Chest of Drawers $21.50
Tetflier Top:

WOOD BAR STOOLS $8.50

MaxtvelPs Famous

VENETIAN BLINDS
-■*v'-' Custom Made-to-Order

Delivery Id Approximately Two Weeks
ii' ii

KESTAURANT EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

n, MAXWELL
COMPANY, Incorporated

Furniture and Furnishings
909 Fleming St. PHONE bB2 Key West, Fla.
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